Senators

Elections Next Week; Investigate Cheating

As a result of the reports on cheaters, a committee has been set up to investigate the problem on the note. Mr. Shefrev will handle it through the dean and the MSA while Bert Peck of Cleveland will take care of the other part of the problem.

Students and Teachers: Petitions for the Map Queen, Map King, and maybe a new petulant Queen and King on the next ballot will appear in the weeks to come. M. J. Story will be Members of Tuesday. Petitions for the Map Queen. Map King, and maybe a new petulant Queen and King on the next ballott will appear in the weeks to come. M. J. Story will be

Opportunities Offered In Marine Corps Reserve

Miss Gould is an active member of the Marine Corp Reserve, a group of students who handles the recruiting for the Marine Corp Reserve. She is one of the leaders of the group, and her responsibilities include the recruitment of new members and the coordination of events.

Prominent Alumnus Soloist in Sacred Concert

The following students have received the best performance award in the Sacred Concert: M. F. Landon, Dean Jones, and Eileen Poling. These students have been chosen based on their performance in the Sacred Concerts. They will be featured in the Sacred Concert next week.

Senior Men

More men interested in securing commissions for life are eager to appear before the committee for this purpose. Mr. Peck will hold the meeting in the Student Room at 2:30 on Tuesday, May 10. Such appointments may be made through Mrs. Peck to the Student Room.

Miss Gould, Famous Artist, Encourages Independent Work

Certainly, the painting of a picture in the studio by a student is the most independent work that can be done. If students wish to work in the Studio Room, they may do so. The only requirement is that they keep the Studio Room clean and orderly.

McComas Heads Group

President of this group is Miss Gould. She has been chosen to represent the group at the national convention of the American Association of Independent Work. The group is working on a project to secure more funds for the group.

Picture Productions Buy CARE Boxes

Supported by the General Assembly, this project will continue until the end of the year. The group is working on a project to secure more funds for the group.

Taylor Lightning Strikes Twice; Co-Author of Gun Shoe Shoe

The following students have written articles for the Gun Shoe Shoe: M. F. Landon, Dean Jones, and Eileen Poling. These students have been chosen based on their performance in the Gun Shoe Shoe. They will be featured in the Gun Shoe Shoe next week.

Ridenour Stars In "The Merchant" As Amateurs Present Shakespeare

Let the pictures show us what the students are doing in the Studio Room. The pictures will be taken on Thursday, May 12, and the students will be in the Studio Room at 3:00 p.m. The pictures will be taken by Mr. Peck, who will be in the Studio Room at that time.
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**Fresh Clutch Plans Musical Worship**

"Music hath charms..." we are told on the assumption that music has more than the powdered wigs and frosted coiffures of Foss's Finest. Foss's Finest is presenting a "Weekend through Music" program this Sunday at 1:15 in Lower Wooster.

Flavored by three members of the chorus, the service includes Fitz's Trial trails, violins. Miss Mary Anne, Dick Bird, voice arias, Peg Round, soprano, and Sally Round, pianist will sing the Lord's Prayer.

All freshmen are most cordially invited to attend the services at the Old-fashioned music and the attractive altar, as through the pews there has been very little chance to include any real beauty. Contests by boys and girls in the church of our own church are our own, as the pews of the Old-fashioned church are our own, and the pews of the Church of the Lord's Prayer are our own.

**FRESH FILM**

**Easter Cards - Stationary**

COSTUME JEWELRY

219 EAST LIBERTY STREET

**FREE DEVELOPING OF ALL ROLL FILM**

**Prefix Your Own Name on Each One!**

**Pay Only for Each Good One!**

MUSKOFF DRUGS, WOOSTER HOTEL, BLDG.

**Quality Photo Processing**

**Why Slave on Wash Day? WHEN OUR NEW Half-Hour Laundry OPENS MARCH 17th WASH, DRY, and IRON YOUR CLOTHES - At the Laundromat 402 EAST LIBERTY STREET REAR**

**TRY OUR A-1 DEVELOPING ENGLISH**

Your snapshot can be developed only once, so be sure they're done right—let us expert you give you fully developed negatives and fine, glossy prints of each shot. Prompt Service.

**SNYDER STUDIO and CAMERAS SHOP**

EAST LIBERTY AT DEVER STREET

**As Gabe Sols, Skylock Bids Daughter Farewell**

The three members of the "Merchant of Venice" cast pictured are Vere Bracener as Lorenzo, George Stonesbridge as Shylock, and Dorothy Pinks as Jessica. The scene shows Jessica taking leave of her daughter to have dinner with Bassanio and Antonio.

**FRESH Film**
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**Quality Photo Processing**

**Why Slave on Wash Day? WHEN OUR NEW Half-Hour Laundry OPENS MARCH 17th WASH, DRY, and IRON YOUR CLOTHES - At the Laundromat 402 EAST LIBERTY STREET REAR**

**TRY OUR A-1 DEVELOPING ENGLISH**

Your snapshot can be developed only once, so be sure they're done right—let us expert you give you fully developed negatives and fine, glossy prints of each shot. Prompt Service.

**SNYDER STUDIO and CAMERAS SHOP**

EAST LIBERTY AT DEVER STREET

**You're So Right in Rustling Rayon Taffeta**

What a wonderful way for a bridesmaid or graduate to look. Very exciting in crisp, crackling rayon taffetas with a fitted basque top, the wide full skirt topped off with a cascade of frills at the back. Heaven blue. Junior sizes.